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Congress May Try To 
Kill 40-Hour Week
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, > A THE POTTERS HERALD, EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

1 \ : UNIONS—FOR BETTER HEALTH ' I
MORE important to good health and long life than medi-l t 

cine and doctors is the way people live, the food they |5 
eat, the rooms in which they rest and sleep. This is not writ
ten to detract from the credit due the doctors for their cour
ageous struggle to promote health and better living. It is 

^■74’$ I still a fact that the worst enemy of good health is poverty, 
.... . - .. .v M " ”'7 I and that the chief enemy of poverty is the Labor Union.

PabUsned every Tlrareday at stat Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. P., owning and |%T n • • . , 9 • 1 • • A 1 j »
operating the Best Trades Newspaper and Job Printing Plant In the State. I Nothing IS BS important ID maintaining a fine Standard of

Bntmd «t Po.t office. East Liverpool, Ohio, April 2o, 1902, a. aecond-ciaM matter. I public health as to assure every one a decent home and a de- 
Accepted flor mailing at Special Rates of Postage provided for in Section 1109, I r#*nt income J iAet of October 13, 1917, authorised August 20, 1918. I veil L 1 vu c.

general office, n. a. of o. p. building, w. sixth st., bell phone 5751 Housing effects health. People who live in bad housing 
r----------------------—------t-z—;----- ~----------1 usually have low incomes, as well, and lack proper nutn-

onexLrtr> A^^rt^f^TT^ZTstateT^tor *”<* ug neM Ition. In nine cases out of ten, they have poor working con- 
=■ I ditions. Bad health and bad housing go hand in hand. If 

I housing is improved, health improves, even though no other 
(conditions are changed. There is ample proof of this state
ment. / '■ <•. -'rr '

♦ < ■ ' '; y
r OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF J

TEE NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE POTTERS
-----------  and -----------

EAST LIVERPOOL TRADES A LABOR COUNCIL

I 4’f 4
I Which will you have, no wage increase or a longer work week . 
I which amounts to a wage cut, or both ?
I Take it from NAM President Earl Bunting and other heavy think- ‘ 
I ers for employers, it’s your patriotic duty to agree to accept one for 
I the duration of the emergency. If you really want to head off further 
(inflation and save “free enterprise,” you’ll step up like a little man 
land volunteer for the longer work week, too—44 hours before over- ■ 
I time pay begins under the Wage-Hour Act.
I The 44-hour work week is slated to be the big putsch when Con- 
Igress begins its regular session Jan. 6. In the House, where leach and 
I every member has to face the voters if he wants to be re-elected, there 
I wasn’t much stomach for this change in the Wage-Hour Act. But in 
I the Senate, where only one-third of the 96 members must submit their 
I record of performance to the people, much missionary work for the 
I longer work week has been done.
I The story is that what this country needs, in Order to get back 
Ito a 5-cent cigar, is more production. How do you get more production, 
I in an economy where nearly everyone has a job already and never 
Imind the few thousands drawing unemployment compensation in your 
Itown and state? Why the answer is obvious. Have labor work longer 
(hours, more hours in a week.
I Aren’t they doing that already? Well, yes, here and there, but 
Imost employers can’t afford to ask the hired help to work long hours 
(because the wage-hour act calls for time and a half for overtime over 
|40 hours a week. It seems such overtime payments would cut into the 
(profits. Besides, passing our so much extra money to wage-earners 
(at this time would be definitely inflationary.
| Never bind the fact that wage-earners are now going into debt 
| by borrowing and installment buying at a rate that alarms Federal

. (Reserve Board Chairman Marriner Eccles.
( Don’t be so impolite as to ask whether the same money, piped 
(upward to stockholders and management in the form of bonuses and 

~~(spent by them and their wives for $150 suits, $50 cigarette lighters 
-Tj|and $4500 blue mink coats, isn’t just\as inflationary as when it is 

11 used by workers and their families to pay rent, buy milk and shoes 
«..« xv......  ---    --   __ ||and pay the doctor bills?
snrpAfi enemies of the labor movemen As I M Ornburn. I ing, as well as the child-killer, rheumatic fever, || * * ** * *** *** * ' * |l. The answer to this is always the same: After all, there are so
spreaa oy enemies oi int lauui moveineiiu I. in. vinuuiii, ■ b, - « v.» ’ v’ | nirn^fl ■ ■■ ||few high income people and so many low income people that cutting f
secretary-treasurer of the AFL Union Label Trades Depart-1 - — | - ►XPCjSHlJl ||down the profits to the wealthy few don’t really make much difference. V-
ment says: I Mental stresses and strains resulting from congested 1| . AAZlX 11 They don’t really inflate the market much. And if you make them feel

“Riiv iininn Uho] and iininn corviroR ir nnr I homes are just as serious. Everybody needs a certain amount 1“ I cramped in their spending by diverting some of their income to the
thrnnLhAi t th/vonr HnwXr dTriX privacy and breathing space. When a family of four or I By J. ALBERT WOLL and HERBERT S. THATCHER millions of poor people, they tend to feel low in their mind. This

slogan throughout the year. However, during the holiday I . anueezed into a 2-or 3-room flat human relations are I (Members of the law firm of Padway, Woll, Thatcher, Glenn and (takes the zip ana zank out of their interest in keeping the business 
season there IS a greater volume of sales than during any I®1* r®1"™n“n“jeI Wilson, serving as general counsel for the American Federation of (going and the first thing you know, all the job givers are hiding out
other period of the year so we especially urge all members I Put ,under a severe strain and often crack. Children cant I Labor). ; - lat Palm Beach while the unemployed are asking the Mayor and the
of labor unions, union label leagues and women’s auxiliaries I develop normally in such a setting. I . ' ■ .---- — . . ni j +
x sxvtiar 4-L/wn aLnno fkof- slianlav 4-Un iivrirm inVxnl nn I tiaW" cvf flip in ft*pp nt* WaH hoiicuno* TTip vil— I This is the first of & senes of articles to Imj published by tho I Besides, if some of the high profits should be pnssed Around toto patronize only those shops that display the union label on I P AFL Weekly News Service in refutation of an article appearing in I employees in higher wages and to consumers in lower prices, the ad-
variOUS articles suitable for gifts. |lages and rural sections nave their blighted areas and I the Saturday Evening Post which praised the Taft-Hartley law to (ditional butter on the bread of the po*or would be so thin a film as

“Ono nf thn lw»«t wiivR tn rnnntornet virinna nnti-nninn I broken-down shacks, just as the big Cities have their slums. I the skies. Author of the Poet article van J. Mack Swigert, law (hardly to be noticeable except by the high income few who would have 
nmnairandu i« tn nrnvo tn mprehnnts that the o-matpr nnr-I In every Community, union leaders should seek the sup-I partner of Sdnator Robert A. Taft—enough said: Ito give it up in substantial chunks above, say thirty or fifty thousand
propaganda is to prove to merchants that the greater por I . . nroirressive doctors to nush local housing urograms I President William Green requested the Post to grant him I dollars.
tion of purchases are made by members of trade unions, IP®™.01 progressive aoctors to pusn ioeai nousing programs. I the opp<>rtunity of repiyjng to the article but the request was I Labor is going to have to fight hard to defend the Wage-Hour 
their families and friends. Let’s go union and buy union the Medical societies support me idea oi decent living conditions cart|y by b™ Hibbs, the editor, who frankly admitted that (Act against weakening under cover of boosting the minimum wage 75,
year ’round and let’s purchase union label Xmas gifts and Ias a basis for hea!th. his magazine was one-sided on the question of the Taft-Hartley 165 or 60 cents^an hour. A 65 cent an hour wage would boost the pny
fwo uninn «prvipp« tn ripliw thpm diirino- the Xmas ah on-1 Most important of all: keep your Unions strong. They I law. I of about 1,000,000 of the 20,000,000 workers now covered. Lengtheninguse union sei vices to deliver tnem during the Amas sh°P|fjp.ht pfernallv for better living standards better wages fine I -------- lof the work woek before overtime pay begins would cut the hourly
ping season. Iwnrking nnndifinne Ymir ITninna hnvn wnn tho livino- cion I At the outset and before commencing :i refutation of the specific I earnings of millions now covered, since the average work week in

So, this paper urges, be sure the cigars or cigarettes, I 7 °ja copaiuons* Iour unions nave won me living Sian-Ipoints ma(ie in the Post article, it will be helpful to set forth, in broad I industry in October was 40.5 hours.
the dinnerware, the hats, shoes, shirts, other wearing ap-|.rd American workers now enjoy—-and they can and will I outline form, labor’s basic objections to the Taft-Hartley Act. The | A coalition of low-wage industry spokesmen is pressing for ex-__ 
«o^l oil fko rrAzvlu ihof ore mirrhnand fnr gift« I improve it. In promoting better health and longer life, there (arguments in support of these objections will appear in the course of|emptions that would take millions out from the protection of the Act.
parel, an me goods mat are purenasea lor ennswnas K™lj J more powerful factor than Labor (refuting Mr. Swigert’s contentions, and thus a rounded and whole ap-l Labor is suggesting varying ways to broaden the coverage of the
bear the label of an A FL union. And don t forget to buy I . *  Iproacb to the point at issue—what does the Taft-Hartley Act really I Act, so as to raise the wages and limit the hours of many of the
from advertisers in this publication, tell them where you| W |do—will result. / 140 million workers not now covered.
saw their ad. I A I PQQniV IM AMVRir AM KM I favorite device of those who attempt apologies for the act | It’s going to be a hard fight. Labor can win, because 1948 can? . +  I A ,JIN AMEKICAMISM I (including the writer of the Post article) is to tell only part of the I be the year of the Big Vote.

. * (rpHE speech made recently by Senator Joseph C. O’Maho-(story, to pick out and play up certain provisions to which no particular | -------------------- 0——-----------
HIGHER PRICES MEAN CALAMITY | r ney, of Wyoming, to the American Bar Association, |exception can be made (and to which labor has taken no exception),

• -■ - . , .. Imi'rrkt woll ho ontiHod “A T aesnn ir> A nwviooniom” Tho lor to emphasize-only one claimed beneficial result of a provision to |3£ __ THE cost of living since the end of price control in one yearlmi£at weJ. ®ntlt*1ed’ A Lesson m Americanism . Thelwhich iabor does object without indicating the other very harmful re- B . KTrXXJC! \7TTTX7C!
• • hatf gone up twenty-three percent and it’s still going up I senator, himself a lawyer, took his fellow-craftsmen to I suits of that provision which far outweigh any possible good the pro-£3 IZi W O CulCl VllZiWO1 

inin the rIHpr Rn blue ns the noet has it but the skv is vet-ltask sharply for their failure to measure up to their great (vision might appear to accomplish.
thw darker^nd>darkerSfor uHJow“while dividend^de- r“Ponsibility of their country. , object, to the Taft-Hartley Act for reason, which go to the g • By ALEXANDER 8. LIFSETT (A« ILNS Fentorejs
ting darker and darker lor us. inow wnne dividends are ae “Within the oast 40 years the scientist and the engineer Bun<1ament1al1_Pnnciplps of la?or and economic philosophy. The act goesl*;

American citizen is tormented by the cost and sky high pro- l^e given us a wholly new world but the lawyer has lagged tutes a complete reversal of national labor and economic policy. Its ( Announcement of an extended AFL foreign aid program has been 1
fita muv wn<ro-M«t tn him that lowerod nrirpR am what should I behind. Lawyers fill our state and national legislative assem-(operation necessarily will have adverse effects upon our entire national (followed by a CIO relief plan calling for expenditure of $1,600,000 to
wmi.lt <*rnmH>o hiHro nrnfitfl ------- I blies, but they have not the rule whereby the modern eco- (economy and will seriously impair the operation of our free enterprise 112 European and Far Eastern nations. In a.ldition to health and welfare
result irom tne nuge proilis. . Innmin mnnhinn mav hn croarnd tn thn wnlfavo nf mon »»|«ystem. I projects, the CIO plan sparks the purchase of CARE food and cloth-

And what happens when part of our wheat and our steel I muvnine may ue geaieu LU serve me wen are OI men, The act reverse8 national and economic policy in the following |mg packages by the union membership and contribution of one day’s u 
which is already limited is diverted to Europe? Do prices go Ihe sa10, . , ... . I respects: |pay to the United Nations Children Welfare Fund. /
nn atili hitrhor^ Prino« rsm no mom ho knnt dnwn whpn thf»rel A CUHOUS error has crept into our thinking as lawyers. | L It seeks to discourage rather than to encourage the associa- | The spirit of AFL-CIO competition m overseas relief is all tol£he i«mnrp monev thanfforwki available tlianonpendof the teeter I have fai,ed to differentiate between the natural person,;'011 of in free Kade “ni<,ns and to drive * betTen, £ood and far, beit fro.m me. %}* Ty ^ho is/lrst or- sTnJ X^h'3 
IS more money than goods available tnan one cna or tne Utter I » .. Jirtifinal nprsnn thp pnmnratinn Wp rnnfn«plthe work‘‘r an<1 organizations formed by workers for their mutual (blossoming of universal good will. Equally gratifying is the X*,<t that
totter can be kept down if there is no weight on it. Certainly |™an’.aa0 nriincai person, tne corpoiation. we contuse |aj(| and protection. |ciO foreign relief for 1948 aims at combating “totalitarygtfLm of the
it is a shocking notion to the people of the U. S. to allow |the rights ot corporations With the rights OI man. lhe conse- | 2. It seeks to discourage rather than to encourage the practice of (extreme left and the extreme right” and at “selling” tjtf^ Marshall plan
rrrtvarnnwnf hnvn nnnlrnl nf nnr friinnmv dnrincr nnnrp I quence IS that the modern corporation has become more (free collective bargaining between parties possessing equality of bar-|to labor abroad and at home. The brethren in Jftiissia. .France and 

. j •. . . I | nowerful than the state (gaining power. (wherever the WFTU professes to spenk for inXftrnational labor brothtime, as the president suggested-.it goes against our grain P°weriu wan we swu flin(1nmpnfaI ;991W nf A it foregoes and repudiates reliance on a free trade union move-1 erhood may have different ideas on the sn]S»ject.
But we can t have everything, we propose by positive] vvt hn“.*1 i- it f H 1 lunaamentai issue OI lment a8 a rfieans, through free collective bargaining, not only of set-|‘ CIO relief in Hungary and PobtfruT promises to be of special in

action to persuade western Euro]>e to accept a democratic |our time until we realize tnat tne corporation must be the|tling labor-management difficulties but of insuring a sufficiently high |terest to American labor. There wfill be no discrimination, political or 
form of life, and this persuasion is to come in the form of I yervant of the people, rhe task of the lawyer in the current level of supply the purchasing power necessary for the successful (otherwise, it is pledged. Whether that CIO pledge can be kept is an- 
fnod and eouinment to rebuild their countries- not mind VOUI economical and political crisis is to make certain that the lfunt*ion*,a» ,of ,our greatly productive economy. Instead, it seeks to [other matter. The iron curttyfn is tight and food is a potent political 
j°O(l ana equipment W rtbUlia tneir countries, not mina youi . . iw,come the master of the neonle The lweake,bthe trade union movement and th“s substitute either manage-(weapon, as the world has learned much to its regret. In any event,
an the form of money, they need things; seed fertilizer, steel,|COII’°;ai*on snaiV Income me master oi tne people. ine|meilt dictation or government regulation for the settlement of labor|the CIO performance will e carefully watched, 
machinery, tools and soon, not money. imoaern corporation nas gainea control Ot the materials (disputes and the maintenance of a balanced economy. I Moral Rearmament an the principles behind that movement were

Put wo noori nil thosp thincr« tnn If it wprp morplv which men live, and IS able to hand them out or shut them I The national and economic policy which has been repudiated by the |eloquently summed up by Admiral Richard E. Byrd recently when he 
matter of sending them money it would be simnle but toloff as the managers of the corporation desire. | Taft-Hartley Act was set forth in part in the Norris-LaGuardia Act [stated that a world organization, based on the brotherhood of man, is
matter or senoing intra money Itwouia pe simple, out toi “This then is the o-reat onnnrtnnitv for Hi#* A morion n I protecting labor agamst the abuses of the labor injunction, and then (urgently “to hold in lea the warlike leaders until mankind can learn
feed them and to help them build their factories and houses, |. Lnei1’ !a opjjoi vumvy tor tne American Imore comp]ete|y jn the Wagner Act of 1935. Under these acts it was|how to conduct himself/oward his neighbor in this atomic age.”
we will have to eat less, have less steel, less coal, less manu-|!aw^er to o^anize tne economic system so that it will be declared to be the national policy to rely primarily on free collective ( The occasion was 1. e showing in New York of “The Good Road,” a 
•fiintiirinw fewer hniises and so on all down Hip linp Thp I ^*ie Servant of the people and not the master. (bargaining rather than governmental dictation both to settle labor-(musical revue presented by 275 non-professionals, among them 68 per-
hitfpr truth is that our burden will bp errpat * I Straight talk by the lawyer, to lawyers, on the subject I mana&®"’e?t difficulties and to maintain a high level of purchasing [sons from 10 European countries. Composed of 10 sketches, the play
Diller truui is UU1 uuiueii wiu ut givui. I f AmpriraniRm I (power. That policy was a sound one consistent not only with the private (combines excellent entertainment with an intelligent and deeply mov-

Europe 18 suffering from the result of a dreadful war.( ' . (enterprise system in a free society bht also consistent with the new |ing approach to th^ questions of the day. It was this approach which
She is sick, very sick, her anemia is SO dangerous that she| 1 1 '  (universally accepted principle that the maintenance of a wage level (prompted the admiral to say: “It has to do with such things as friend
might easily succumb to any kind of political disease or eco- IT IS TIME TO ACT (sufficiently high to enable the consuming public to purchase the pro- |iiness,.the- ordinary every-day consideration for one^s fellow man and

M..W .m Amurdmna I ,x i io Hinn i v 1 (ducts of our extremely productive capitalist system m indispensable to |the milk of humatf kindness apd understanding. That is what the atomic
nomiC blow up. bo Wt Americans, because We are healthy, | PRESIDENT TRUMAN has rejected a ban on American |tho successful functioning of that system. But obviously, free and ef-|era calls for and" this is the only large-scale, unofficial movement th 
must give her a number OT blood transfusions. And that|l Bhinnw»nt« pf Iwnw tnnnhinnvv i m |fp<bve collective bargaining between workers: and management could 11 know of thatr is working the world over to do something about o
healing and saving blood will come out of our own lives. I n<.f:nn Jki.irU A«1 v* |not exist without an equality of bargaining power between the parties, (problem.”
There is no way out of that sacrifice; we can twist and turn, In 1 b Amerlcan-Soviet h?;h a corresponding duty to bargain in good faith-conditions which Moral m^rmarnent, reports from all quarters of the globe indicai
♦ ...... iko* i.i.i I.onb Delations. We do not share that view. |did not wholly exist, particularly in the maas production industries, |in forging ajiead in its task of making the world over. Skeptical as tl
inis way ana mat, out we comt oaCK IO me Oliur lact mav| ]n fjrs^ place, the sale of industrial equipment and|l)rior to Accordingly, the framers of the original Wagner Act (writer is o| human nature and distrustful of the beast in all of us, 
it IS only out OI our pantry, out Of our stores that Europe |a.i i:u a. XL ja :n nufinnul ;f|soUKht to encourage the formation of a strong trade union movement |in common/with many others, wish Dr. Frank Buchman and his follow-
ean be saved, ^nd to save Europe We will face hardships . . . |...o ariuw.a Wo BnttOb uAv5u<w11»r -r ’ evtl\,I|by preventing employers from discouraging unionization. In addition, |ers succesK And, like Admiral Byrd, I confess to a sneaking admiration 
if nrieea vo un hiirher a calamity mav well occur 1?^ cou*° spare them. We speak advisedly ot such exports, (a duty was imposed upon employers to bargadn in good faith once or- |for these/pioneers of a new and better tomorrow. They have the cour-

p a J ’ (because we do not Wish to appear as advocates of an all-out (ganization of a majority of employes in a particular bargaining unit |age of tfteir convictions, and what is more, they do not hesitate to pro-
" « (commercial embargo against the Soviet Union. America pro- |had been achieved. Thus; the Wagner Act, as originally conceived, was (claim tlftem in the light of day.

NOT INTFHbXTFI) IN TKITTM I duces immense Quantities of finished and semi-finished |’“‘<,«ssar«y one-sided in the sense that it contained restrictions agamst | Warnings that the federal government employes’ loyalty program. , . Ml I 1 IN I EKhb 1 hD IN I KU 1 H | auces ^immense quant lies OI Iinisnea ana semi-linisht d (employers only. Obviously, employers, and jaarticularly employers in (might Zieal a blow to the democratic principles which we profess seem
THE Saturday Eveneing Post IS not interested in the truth I*00/3 ror ,lan consumption. Inese cxpoits are mutually (the mass production industries with their setmi-monopoly status and (well justified. A letter by the majority of the faculty of the Yafe Law 

OS to Labor’s viewpoint respecting the Taft-Hartley I proutable. The)-might even help to lift the Russian standard (vast resources, needed no safeguards to maintain their bargaining (School to President Truman makes the issue clear by pointing out
Apt In fAPf th#* Pn«t #i#*#*«n’t rare wh«t Iininn iwonle think I<>f living one notch or two above the present level of misery.|po\'er oa .the on** hand, and on the other hand were almost universally |that/while the government “must take all rational precautions hgainst
ACt. in fact, me post aoesn I care wnat union IKOple mmK.|p . . . . diesel transmitters electronic was rr»rkinoJgullty of ,nterfenng with the organizational rights of their individual |act./ which threaten our national security and existence, ... we need
It doesn’t give a hang for Unions ot any kind. And it never<iransmiuers, ticcuomc, gas clacking|employes who couki not hope to negotiate oh their own. |not/create a police state to escape a police state.”
did. | equipment, etc., are not among them. | -----------------o------------- I I However, the faculty’s strictures against the House uh-American

A few weeks ago an article appeared in the Post under | Neither are we concerned over finances. It matters httle|^;:sX«<MJ^‘^^^j^;:":;-:/:::i»:;^<’-::«>"®::^>:^M:ss^M^M:^i^<^::^K^; êi|A(ctivities Committee give pause for reflection and comment. The 
thp title “The Truth Alxiut the Taft-Hartlev Act ” but it l whether the Soviets pay cash or by means of credit transac-|x —M A pmriA a viar.b J /ommittee deserves credit for focusing attention on a number of poli-
rne line, me iruin AUOUl int lail-liaiucy ACl, put ll|ti d hajf.fonrotten ffovernment contracts The oues-h TRAINING AND EDUCATION tically unsavory characters and enabling the public to recognize them was anything but the truth. It was written by Max Swiger, IJ 008 ine que^-ht ■ AMiniHV | IVIl for they are. That it did so rather theatrically and in ekceedingly
law partner of Ohio’s millionaire Senator Taft. |tion goes much deeper. It is whether we should lend our-|A / ruth TAYLOR / poor taste if of no importance.

President William Green, of the A EL, saw the article 18e*ves’ oar res9u,rct>^ and our mechanical genius to the huild-k As long as men in a position to influence the thoughts and senti-
wroto the Post a courteous letter RiicnreRtin<r that nerd,nK Up of an Industrial machine which some day might bements of humlreds of millions American movie-goers refuse to sti!nd up 

ana wrou? tne i osi a courteous Itiur suggesting tnat Ptr-|turned against US and our friends what is it we need most in life—training or education? / and be counted, government has the right, nay the duty, to look th.ou
hajis that publication might also be interested in publishing| vjn.illv W«mhin«Hnn «eem<4 tn hi»v« nnmn nn u-iik H rJ We must have both training and education. The words afre not [over and see what makes them tick That, in my opinion, ought to apply
Labor S Side of the story. But, the Postsedltor, Ben Hibbs,L, ? ?.’ I ", , CO"1C up wun mei synonomous. Nor is one alone enough. Wherever training Was been I also to radio commentators, columnists and all other hucksters of public
wrote sarcastically and brusquely that the Post is not a|*dea that the success OI the Marshall plan defends on Am-(substituted for education, as in Communist Russia, Nazi /Germany (opinion. People occupying a position of pubiic trust but without public 
“fnrnm” that «w#> franklv ink*. ui#L.< ’’ IL. hlnnt Iericau-Soviet cooperation. That is a hot one. Whatever thel’,n<l Militaristic Japan, the world has been gh^en robot mei/as deadly |responsibility—for that is what it really amounts to—ought to public-
k-toTr.?<nt thJrftire u^rkini rei... n -U > ro.. M>«ificati<>nS of the European Recovery Program — andas bon’b8 on!!.«“1be?‘ °?„<le“tr“cti!‘"r / ly proclaim their political philosophy, without.quibbling or equivocation,
ly io present tne siae Of the voiking IKOple. Labors aigu-|.. . . . - pxn|.l:n:nLr tf J,, au v Ho n#.t nrt.virlo r»». rlo I Education means “to lead out . It involves a widening of vision (There is nothing wrong with being a republican, democrat, laborite,
ment against ttye law are by this time an old story, he|j. ,e 18 ? 4 01 explaining to ao incy ao not provide lol de-(ail(j a deepening of thought. It is creative anql constructive. You can (communist or what have you, but there is everything wrong with hid- 
wroto. ’ | livery OI American industrial equipment to Soviet Russia I train an animal but you can educate only a map. •» |ing behind the cloak of political anonymity, while plying a public trade.

Thprp’u nnthmer Kfi-anvp alxnit mH thw Th#* v Iand her satellites. The Russians also have a recovery pro-1 Training hns its uses in making customs bf«ome automatic habits. | To pose as defenders of American principles while secretly giving 
Fvpninu Post has al wavs hated Labor Un inn a thanu-h it Krani of their own—the so-called Molotov plan which strives Just a? the ;lictatorK ‘ff" for cruelty-so we can Jnd have trained aid and comfort to elements hostile to everything America stands for 
Evening i OSI nas always natea Gabor Unions, though lt|. . Russian-dominated Furore* erotuimimllv T,ur c,t,zens to observe the rights and well being of/there. Of course, I is a matter of gnive public concern. As long as the committee smokes
has been delighted to take the nickels out the workers poc-| . nJaKt rtussian-aommaiea Lurojie economically self-sufn-(there are exceptions—but they stand out because tmey are exceptions, (them out, the public interest is served.
keta. There is nothing at all to prevent working peoplij®'™* Woscow interdependent upon, each not the rule. .. ' / —--------------- ------ ----------------------------------------- ---- ----------------------
P«re>riallv (rood Union mon and wnmon from #Widin<r f#Jot"er Without recourse to the west. | Our homes should be the training ground fofr good manners and (it requires steadfastness, perserverence, concentration to become edu-SJSreading toe Post In fact man vTave airXi v stoned As aI1 th® wo*-ld knows, the Russians and their quislings c1e»nlin^s. for right hvmg and right thinking. train ourselves cated. But those who are truly educated find new pathways opening 
stop reaaing tne rost. in lact, many nave already stopped. solidlv lined un against American effortr tn IM1 a11.the dualities we most admire m others/ We can make a habit (out before them, new ways m which they may progress to a better------------- >------------------------- aresona y «ntd up against Amencan eftoi ts to revive Eu- of being punctual, courteous and con>iderate./We can train ourselves way of life. The untrained are the first to be laid off. The unedu- 

•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------| rope. ine.V Will ao anything, Shoit ot war, to Stop US in (into the habits of perserve rence and concentration. | cated never rise above themselves.
!¥ NAM boasts It has a slush fund of three mililon dollars (tracks. Just why the United States should show a greater! On Bie basis of such training we are mady for education. Educa- | We need both training and education. Only as all our citizens 

for propaganda purposes against Labor. Whv should I<abor| generosity of mind and purse is difficult to understand Orlti<,n iB no* ,book learning. It is understanding. It is the use (have both and utilize both m their highest sense, can we progress as 
tothT* 10 ra*“ a” “1Ual °r *re“ter am°Unt -t° tel* theln,ust w® be taught another sucker’s lesson—the kind of les-l”! "i“"iA." *i"“h:'w»v Scl™kh®1.al!..S!I!or greater amount 'to tell thel must we be taught another sucker’s Ipskoh tlm kinz] 1°^ trained mind to learn, from peoplZ ;mci circumstances as well |a people and, as a nation can we prove that democracy where all men 

ur greater amount to tell me must w«1 ue< wugni anoinei sucKei s ip^on—the kind of les- as from books. It is the opening of net/ d„ar8 of thought, through Lire free to learn, is the way out from the morass of ignorance which
> , | Son Which exploded SO costllj at Peail Harbor? (which appear the vistas of our deepe  1 ... . —1-----

'I I > ■ , . V * J

I There are some direct influence of hotisiiig oft health, 
in*. Trenton s. New jersey | Typhus fever, for example, is a result of housing that is so

ffli® "islw'uvS£ii.<<»£ I poor that rats, which carry this dread disease, run about.
Malaria can be a result of housing without screens, so that 

Sixth Vice Prerident George Turner. 130 W. Drury Lane, Eaet Liverpool. Ohio | malam-Carrying mOSQUltoeS COme m and bite the OCCUpantS. 
Seventh Pice President -——..T. J. Desmond, 625 E. Lincoln Way, Minerva, Ohio I
Eighth Vice President..——.—— Joshua Chadwick, Grant Street, Newell, W. Va. ( Dysentery IS Often 3 TCSUlt Oi hOUSing in Which proper SHnl- 
Secretary-Treasurer— Chas. F. Jordan. P. O. Box 752, East Liverpool. Ohio ( fcapy of food-storage facilities are lacking. «

. generAl ware standing committee | But the much more important effects of housing on
"r jordan, fr^jerio^ glynn^harry podewels I health are indirect. Tuberculosis—still the greatest killer 

-------------------^r^Fl^DiNT^ ------------------- Iln the Pnme-of-life years—is spread readily where people 
Manufacturer*. ”1 k. koos S. m walker, w. a. Betz I Hve in congested rooms. When a tuberculous parent must 
operative*-.-----------------------------bert clark, david beavan, chas. jordan (live in the same room with his children, the treacherous

decorating standing committee [ germ is almost inevitably passed along.
-JAMES RsUvEN^THds.^odD.^LANDBHORfoN I The same applies to any communicable disease. The

-r— r ,■ i prosperous family can isolate the child with scarlet fever in
UNION LABEL GIFTS | his own room, but the low income family simply does not

piVE only union label Christmas gifts, is a good slogan Pave the space. When one child gets an infectious disease, 
for every trade unionist and member of his or her fam-1otten they aU

ily to keep foremost in mind during December. Buying union | Cold, damp, or improperly ventilated housing leads to 
label presents and using union services all through the holi-1 respiratory disease, which is the chief cause of disability 
day time will strengthen unionism throughout the nation | and lost wages. Pneumonia is far more frequent in the slums 
and prove effective medicine for the poisonous propaganda | than in the suburbs. Rheumatism is aggravated in bad hous-
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